Objectives

Today’s session will cover the following topics:

• Student Portal Overview
• Using Access Code Look-up Features
• Updates to the STAAR Report Card
• Live Demonstration of the Student Portal
Student Portal Overview
Student Portal Overview

The Texas Assessment Student Portal is designed to provide students, parents, and teachers online access to a student’s state assessment scores. This portal allows teachers, students, and parents to view assessment information throughout the student’s academic career.

The portal provides scores from the following assessments:

- State of Texas Assessments of Academic Readiness (STAAR®)
- STAAR Alternate (includes STAAR Alternate 2)
- Texas English Language Proficiency Assessment System (TELPAS)
- Texas Assessment of Knowledge and Skills (TAKS)
Accessing the Student Portal

Users can access the Student Portal via the following URL: https://texasassessment.com/

- Parents and students may access the Student Portal in one of two ways:
  - by entering the student’s Unique Access Code (UAC) and the student’s date of birth, as provided on the student’s STAAR Report Card,
  - by clicking the *Find My Access Code* link and entering the student’s first name, social security number, and date-of-birth
Using Access Code to log into the Student Portal

Visit https://texasassessment.com/
Using Access Code Look-Up Feature

1. Enter your child’s first name.

2. Enter your child’s SSN without spaces or dashes.

3. Select your child’s date of birth from the dropdown menus.

4. Click the “Go” button to log in.

Where's my access code?

Cancel Look Up Unique Access Code
Updates to the STAAR Report Card
STAAR Report Card for Spanish Test Takers

Students who meet the criteria below will receive a STAAR Report Card in Spanish and English.

- Ethnicity (Hispanic-Latino-Code) = 1
- LEP indicator = C (current LEP)
- LEP indicator = F (first year of monitoring)

A Spanish version of the STAAR Report Card will be available in the Assessment Management System and the Student Portal ONLY.

- Same information as English version of the report card
- Text with Spanish translation
- Available for grades 3–8 and end-of-course (EOC) assessments
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: Grades 3–8

Page 1:

- Added student name and Unique Access Code in large font.
- Added “Sample Questions to Ask the Teacher.”.
- Added “PERFORMANCE AT A GLANCE”
- Changed title to “Confidential 2019 STAAR Report Card”
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: Grades 3–8

Page 2:

- Added new icons for each Knowledge and Skills Categories.
- Changed “Category” to “Knowledge and Skills Categories for Reading”, etc.
- Changed the format under “Knowledge and Skills Categories” for displaying Correct of Total.
- Removed student “date-of-birth” field
- Removed percentile number displayed with performance level
Updates to the STAAR Report Card

Page 3

• Grades 4–8
  • Progress measure displayed for mathematics and reading and added Progress legend.
  • Progress measure is not available for grade 3.

• Grades 3–8 and EOC
  • Lexile graph removed from page 3. Current Lexile and Quantile measures will be shown under the Progress box.
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: Grades 3–8

• Quantile measure information for mathematics will be displayed on page 3 of the STAAR Report Card.
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: Grades 3–8

- Grades 3–5:
  - “s = Spanish test” footnote will be replaced by “Administered STAAR Spanish Test”
  - Passing line on score detail bar is only applicable for grades 5 and 8 mathematics and reading and all EOC tests.
• Reading and Mathematics strategies are tailored to student’s test grade and performance level.

• Category icon and image color matches color of student’s performance level.

• “Stevie and Book Cart” image added with a callout to use the Find-a-Book Tool on TexasAssessment.com.

• Student’s first name added for customization
Updates to the STAAR Report Card

- STAAR Progress Measure messages:
  - Limited Progress
  - Expected Progress
  - Accelerated Progress
- STAAR Performance Levels legend added to right of progress graph:
  - Masters
  - Meets
  - Approaches
  - Did Not Meet
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: EOC

Page 1 of the STAAR EOC Report Card has the same changes, format, and design as grades 3–8.
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: EOC

Page 3

- The Lexile measure graph has been removed and the Current Lexile and Quantile measures are reported on page 3.
Updates to the STAAR Report Card: EOC

RESOURCES TAILORED FOR JONATHAN

Plan for College

Strategies for College Success
- Learn about Colleges and Degree Programs
  - Attend a college and career fair to learn about colleges, degree programs, and admissions requirements.
  - Attend a "virtual tour" of colleges that interest you, or visit a local college with your parents.
- Prepare for College in High School
  - Explore advanced coursework, such as Advanced Placement and International Baccalaureate classes and dual credit options offered by a local community college.
  - Prepare for college readiness assessments, such as the SAT, ACT, or the Texas Success Initiative Assessment (TSIA).
- Build a College Resume
  - Get involved in extracurricular activities and community service opportunities (collages look for students who are active leaders in their schools).
  - Participate in a summer enrichment program (check out local universities and your local school district for opportunities).

Prepare for a Career

Career Planning Activities
- Explore Career Options
  - Research careers and occupations based on your interests and lifestyle expectations, or ask about local internship opportunities.
  - Enroll in Career and Technical Education (CTE) coursework connected to your career interests.
- Plan a Course of Study
  - Review your endorsement decision to ensure that it aligns with your career interests.
  - Enroll in a focused sequence of CTE courses that can lead to industry-based certifications and work-based learning opportunities.
- Explore Career-based Opportunities
  - Join a Career and Technical Student Organization where you can apply your career preparation skills through real-world activities.
  - Consider participating in summer career skill-building programs hosted by businesses or other organizations.

College and Career Planning

Suggested Questions to Ask Your High School Counselor
1. I need to learn more about college and career options. When is the college and career fair?
2. What Career and Technical Education (CTE) opportunities are offered at my school that lead to an industry-based certification or work-based learning opportunity?
3. What other college credit and career preparatory classes can I take in 10th, 11th, and 12th grade?
4. How should I prepare for dual credit or Advanced Placement courses?
5. How should I prepare for it? Is there financial support available?
6. Where can I find information about local summer enrichment programs and career-building skill programs?
7. How do I apply for scholarships? What is FAFSA? How do I apply for FAFSA?
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Customer Support

Texas Assessment Support Center

- Monday–Friday
- 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. (CT)
- 855-333-7770
- STAAREOC@ets.org or STAAR3-8@ets.org
- Click the chat link in the *Help Documentation* tab in the STAAR Assessment Management System.